What America Means to Me*

“Opportunity”

“That I am allowed to chase my dreams, my curiosities, interests and I have the right and privilege to make those choices!”

“Liberty” “Hope”

“America is the land of opportunity. We have to help one another to make America Great!”

“Free to speak my mind without hurting others”

“If you work hard you could be anything you want”

“Freedom, Diversity and a gift from God to be a US Citizen; with that comes responsibility to give back and help our brothers and sisters in need”

“Diversity, democracy, melting pot, hopefully more kindness and empathy”

“Land of diversity in thought, people, faith and beliefs”

* (in the words of our supporters)
“We the People…”

We the people have been through difficult times this year—the intersect of critical national events, the coronavirus (COVID-19) health and economic fallout and the fight for racial justice increasing the polarization of our fellow Americans. The events of this year have caused us to take stock and question what is important to us and what type of world we want to live in and pass on to our children and grandchildren.

In the spirit of Pearl S. Buck and her legacy, we saw it fitting to embrace two of her major themes as a perspective for coping with the challenging conditions we faced—What America Means to Me and American Argument, based on books she authored of the same name. In What America Means to Me, Ms. Buck considers the notion of freedom, equality, the wildness of a youthful nation ready to be shaped with the ideology to support human rights while recognizing the historic contradiction of racial and gender inequities. Removal of race discrimination in children everywhere was of utmost importance to Ms. Buck, her concerns aptly expressed in the description of an age-old difficult conversation for families of color: “Let us consider the world of children at this moment, the world we must save. In our country there are children growing up in circumstances which cannot produce a peaceful world. Think of the moment which faces every colored mother and father, the moment when their child has to know that he is doomed to eternal handicaps because of his color! There is not a single colored parent, unless he is imbecile, who does not dread that moment, who is not saddened and degraded by it. I know, for I have heard them talking about it, dreading it before it came, sorrowful after it had come. Imagine it for yourselves—how could you explain it to a child?” True then as it is today, Buck’s words provide a lens for perceiving the call to recognize the concept of systemic racism. Pearl S. Buck fundamentally loved children, all children of every race, nationality, or creed and sought to fight against injustice on their behalf.

In the face of racial inequalities being brought to the forefront of the national consciousness and the polarized politics of today, what we have found is we are missing an important ingredient in everyday life necessary to bridge the distances with our fellow Americans—the ability to agree to disagree and engage in dialogue with those who have differing points of view, grasping the similarities and differences that shape the world of our fellow Americans.

Ms. Buck highlights those skills as she engages with a close friend, African American civil rights activist and author Eslanda Robeson, in their book, American Argument. Their interaction clearly reflects two American women grappling with critical ideas of their times from two completely different vantage points—Pearl S. Buck, a white women raised in China as a child of missionaries, who faced discrimination early in life but lived a privileged existence in America, and Eslanda Robeson, an affluent, educated African American woman, who despite her education and wealth lived with the insults and burdens of being a Black woman in America.

Pearl Buck wrote: “Now as never before in the history of the world we who believe in liberty of mind and freedom of the body must speak, again and again, regardless of the danger to ourselves. For us, words are weapons.”

We hope, as you read through these pages, you will be led to reaffirm what America means to you and explore strategies for entering into dialogue with your fellow Americans, as Pearl S. Buck did and as she called us all to do.
Resiliency to Ensure a Legacy

This past year has been marked by the impact of coronavirus (COVID-19) on all aspects of our lives and the life of the organization. Pearl S. Buck International’s resiliency to these conditions is a testament to the strength of the organization, grounded in the support we have received from our dedicated donors, volunteers, Board of Directors and the tenacity and ingenuity of staff to manage through this crisis. Thank you for your dedication and support during these difficult times!

Your support in these unprecedented times allowed us to continue providing critical services to 148,946 beneficiaries at home and abroad. Our key performance metrics include:

• Serving 88,441 children and families in our child sponsorship program—families of all cultures, particularly ethnic minorities, multicultural and orphaned children who face discrimination and have suffered more than ever this year with the onslaught of COVID-19 in their respective countries. Your support, made possible by child sponsors and donors, ensures each child in our program stays in school and receives basic medical care and good nutrition.

• Offering opportunities for international exchange, cultural awareness and diversity appreciation, and intercultural competency training to 709 beneficiaries through the Welcome Workplace and Global Leadership programs.

• Promoting the cross-cultural and life-changing legacy of Pearl S. Buck to 59,796 visitors by preserving and interpreting her National Historic Landmark home through daily tours, special events, and exhibits.

Welcome Workplace, our intercultural training program, has served as a critical community resource this year and was called upon by schools, non-profits, businesses, and police departments to assist them. As racial inequalities made national headlines over the spring and early summer of 2020, bringing to light the need for organizations and businesses to face their intercultural understanding and develop diversity and inclusion practices, Welcome Workplace was there to respond. This confirms our belief that Welcome Workplace can make a meaningful difference in society and increase mission-relevant earned income for Pearl S. Buck International.

(continued next page)
All obstacles to implementing the long-awaited Conference and Event Center were removed by the end of the fiscal year, with construction groundbreaking and completion slated for fiscal year 2020-2021. A much-needed multi-faceted regional facility with the capacity of conferencing 200 people, this long-awaited project also expands PSBI's indoor and outdoor special events/wedding venue options at the Pearl S. Buck House, an iconic Bucks County stone farmhouse and National Historic Landmark, sitting on a stunning 67-acre estate with prize-winning gardens and manicured grounds. The center has a dual purpose for the organization—first, it will increase the capacity of Pearl S. Buck International’s rental program, moving the organization closer to an optimum balance of earned income and donor support and providing a sustainable base for us to thrive and grow. And second, it will be a center for embracing cultural, social, and other relevant issues of our times—for sharing Pearl Buck’s humanitarian and social justice legacy with more people than ever before.

Amid the coronavirus pandemic we found ways to keep the legacy alive, growing our online social media community, transforming in-person activities and events to virtual or hybrid ones and benefitting from the geographic expansion of our reach! Heeding the call to support the impact of COVID-19 on Pearl S. Buck International’s operations and programs at home and abroad, you have ensured the resiliency of the Pearl S. Buck legacy, and the continuation of Bridging Cultures and Changing Lives!

We appreciate you!

Anna I. Katz  
President & CEO

David Navazio  
Board Chair
COVID-19 Coronavirus Pandemic

When it became clear in the spring of 2020 that the coronavirus pandemic was growing, the impact on organizations such as Pearl S. Buck International was huge.

In March 2020, under state-mandated shutdowns, COVID-19 forced the closure of the main office, International Gift Shop, Estate Pavilion, and the Pearl S. Buck House for the remainder of the fiscal year. Weddings, group tours, and house tours were cancelled.

The ever-popular signature event Taste of the World was cancelled and the Woman of Influence award dinner was postponed.

Children and families in our international sponsorship program were put under strict quarantines, unable to go to school or work.

The financial effects of COVID-19 at home and abroad were devastating—but the generosity of our supporters and the resiliency and ingenuity of our staff allowed us to transform how we reached people:

• Staff kept constituents informed and engaged through virtual tours of Pearl Buck’s National Historic Landmark home, a virtual exhibit on the website, and by growing our online visibility and social media community.

• Leadership began implementing a pandemic plan, following CDC and state health and safety guidelines to ensure that a safe environment could be provided to staff, volunteers, and guests upon the reopening of Pearl S. Buck International headquarters.

• Plans were developed to deliver programming, including Welcome Workplace diversity training and High School Global Leadership, through an online, virtual platform.

• Sponsors and donors stepped up to ease the financial burdens for the children and families in our international sponsorship programs who already face debilitating poverty; that support put food on the table and provided access to face masks, hand sanitizer, cleaning supplies, and more to keep them healthy and safe.

The future remains uncertain in terms of the pandemic, but Pearl S. Buck International is poised to continue bridging cultures and changing lives thanks to our supporters.
President & CEO Janet Mintzer Retires

After nearly 20 years serving with Pearl S. Buck International, Janet L. Mintzer retired as President & CEO on April 30, 2020. Mintzer’s commitment, passion, and tireless efforts to the mission were representative of her trademark of excellence.

Among many noteworthy accomplishments, she successfully directed a $2.7 million restoration of the National Historic Landmark Pearl S. Buck House, hired its first curator, and increased site visitation. With a vision to continue the legacy of Pearl Buck, Welcome Workplace, a program to build and sustain a diverse and inclusive workforce, was developed. Mintzer was also responsible for the creation and 2018 launch of the Pearl S. Buck: Taking Action tour that features founder Pearl Buck’s advocacy efforts, still relevant today. In addition, she began the process of getting a new Conference and Event Center constructed, to serve as a cultural hub for exhibits, programs, events and gatherings that create understanding and appreciation for all peoples.

Mintzer also enhanced the global efforts of Pearl S. Buck International during her tenure. She moved dependent overseas country offices into independent entities governed by local Boards to better serve more than 100,000 marginalized children and family members annually. She also developed cultural exchange programs with partner countries, global conferences, and led trips overseas, while introducing a Global Leadership Program for area high school students.

Partnerships and expanded relationships were also a hallmark of her tenure. Most noteworthy is the partnership established with Zhenjiang, China, the city where Pearl Buck lived her first 18 years, supporting the development of exchange programs, conferences, symposiums, and the Zhenjiang Pearl S. Buck Museum. We thank Janet for her almost two decades of dedication and service to Pearl S. Buck International.
Anna Katz Welcomed as New President & CEO

Pearl S. Buck International hired Anna Katz as President & CEO on April 13, 2020 amidst the ongoing COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic. Katz’s job history of serving populations in need, especially women and children both domestically and abroad, aligned with Pearl S. Buck International’s mission of carrying on Pearl S. Buck’s legacy of bridging cultures and changing lives through humanitarian aid, intercultural education, and historical tours of the Pearl S. Buck House, a National Historic Landmark. Katz, like Pearl S. Buck, has a life-long reputation for social justice commitment.

Katz began her career as the executive director of the AIDS Coalition of Southern New Jersey, Inc., which she established as a direct services agency to provide support to HIV/AIDS patients and as a planning and development leader of the area’s entire network of HIV/AIDS services. She also served as the executive director of The South Jersey Council on AIDS, Inc. When The South Jersey Council on AIDS adopted Kenya as a country to support in the fight against AIDS, Katz became the agency representative to Kenya where she spearheaded a collaborative effort between American and Kenyan agencies to develop a HIV/AIDS Certificate Program for High School Teachers. Her non-profit service continued as Vice President of Children Services for Dooley House, Inc., the first home in New Jersey for children with HIV/AIDS. Katz also served as Director of Programs for Women Against Abuse, a comprehensive service agency dedicated to legal, educational, shelter and housing services for women and children.

In 2011, Katz transitioned from non-profit work to the government sector, as a foreign service officer for U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), which leads the U.S. government’s international development and disaster assistance through partnerships and investments that save lives, reduce poverty, strengthen democratic governance, and help people emerge from humanitarian crises and progress beyond assistance. As Executive Officer, she oversaw all aspects of USAID overseas missions. Katz served in USAID Afghanistan as well as USAID Zimbabwe. As Gender Development Officer, she also administered the USAID/Afghanistan portfolio on “Women and the Economy,” a $72 million dollar initiative to increase women’s participation in the formal Afghan economy through the private sector and workforce development. The program provides a system of support for new and existing women entrepreneurs, including enrolling women in high skilled training, internship and apprentice programs leading to obtaining jobs in various fields including health, education, and information and technology.

“I am humbled by the mission of Pearl S Buck International and believe Pearl S. Buck’s legacy of valuing diversity and inclusion is as relevant today as it was in her lifetime,” said Katz. “I am honored to take on this new position and continue to promote her legacy.”
Intercultural Programs

Pearl S. Buck believed there was strength in our differences and beauty in diversity of race, religion, gender, and creed. Pearl S. Buck International continues this legacy through intercultural thought leadership, education, public programs, and activities that inspire and inform others to continue working toward unity, inclusion, and freedom for all.

Chinese Students Visit
In July 2019, Pearl S. Buck International hosted 8 students and 2 teachers from the Chongshi Girls’ School in Zhenjiang, China. This is the school Pearl Buck attended as a child and later served at as a teacher. The program was established many years ago to provide a cultural experience for local families and students abroad. The students stayed with host families during their stay, with some of the girls getting the opportunity to meet their child sponsors. The girls traveled to New York City and Washington, D.C. as part of their visit, and also spent time in Pennsylvania, including a full day on the grounds of Pearl S. Buck International in Hilltown, PA. Their visit included lunch with staff and a tour of the Pearl S. Buck House National Historic Landmark. It was a wonderful opportunity for the girls to visit the American home of Pearl S. Buck, learn more about her legacy, and share their own culture and experiences with their American friends and counterparts.

High School Global Leadership Program
The High School Global Leadership Program continues to shape socially justice-minded, interculturally aware future leaders, as students in grades 9-11 work together across racial, gender, and socio-economic lines on a project to benefit the work and mission of Pearl S. Buck International. In 2019-2020, 40 students from 17 different high schools participated in the Global Leadership Program.
Students in the Summer 2019 session raised funds for disaster preparedness and vaccines for Dengue fever in the Philippines by holding a Family Festival and Bingo Night.

Students in the Fall 2019 session hosted a ‘Planting Seeds of Kindness Walk’ fundraiser to raise awareness about childhood food insecurity in Asia and raise money for Pearl S. Buck International’s Garden of Life Project and other food programs.

Welcome Workplace
Welcome Workplace continues to highlight diversity as a strength and provide much-needed tools for increasing cultural awareness, knowledge, and skills at schools and organizations. While Welcome Workplace was paused due to coronavirus shutdowns in the spring of 2020 and as the organization waited for guidance under a new President and CEO hired in April 2020, the training program was able to offer 16 Welcome Workplace workshops and included 659 participants. We also administered 258 individual assessments to participants along with group and individual debrief coaching sessions.

Welcome Workplace services and programs were developed for law enforcement, hospitality, banking, boards, human resources, healthcare, and accounting firms. Accreditations were applied to offer continuing education credits to meet the needs of these constituents.

Building on the Dream: From Africa to Bucks County
Pearl S. Buck International partnered with the African American Museum of Bucks County to create the exhibit Building on the Dream: From Africa to Bucks County, featuring the story of the African American journey from enslavement to becoming masters of their own destinies as leaders in the arts, sciences, government, and all aspects of society. The exhibit highlighted prominent Bucks County African Americans and their contributions. It was on display in the Exhibit Gallery until February 2020.
More than 150 people attended the opening reception on Saturday, October 5, 2019 at Pearl S. Buck International for the exhibit *Pearl S. Buck Lives on in Bucheon*, presented by Bucheon City, Gyeonggi Province, South Korea. The exhibit paid tribute to the rich cultural history of Bucheon City, Korea (a UNESCO City of Literature) and the deep and meaningful relationship between Pearl Buck and the Korean people. Highlights of *Pearl S. Buck Lives on in Bucheon* included:

- A history of Korean life and culture from the 19th century until Korea's liberation from Japanese colonial rule;
- The exciting and dynamic changes happening in Bucheon City from the time Pearl Buck spent there in the mid-20th century to the development of Korea as an IT power and Bucheon City as a UNESCO City of Literature;
- Displays of Korean traditional dress and other culturally significant objects.

In March 2018, an official delegation from Bucheon City visited Pearl S. Buck International for the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding for future collaboration and cultural exchange between the city and Pearl S. Buck International. Bucheon City was designated a UNESCO City of Literature in 2017, the first in Asia and the 21st in the world. During her lifetime, Pearl S. Buck made important contributions to Bucheon City, which today hosts an annual festival in her honor. The Pearl S. Buck Memorial Hall now stands on the former site of her orphanage for war orphans and mixed-race orphans.

*Pearl S. Buck Lives on in Bucheon* marked the beginning of the cultural exchange and collaboration between Pearl S. Buck International and Bucheon City. The purpose of the exhibit was to introduce people to Korean history and culture and to express the positive influence of Pearl S. Buck’s philanthropic spirit on Korean society.
Guests at the opening ceremony had the opportunity to take a tour of the Pearl S. Buck National Historic Landmark House and bring their children to create Korean crafts prior to the festivities. Then-President & CEO of Pearl S. Buck International Janet Mintzer signed over a Korean scroll that had belonged to Pearl S. Buck to the delegation of government and cultural officials from Bucheon City as a permanent loan for their collection. Afterward, guests were treated to a performance of authentic Korean drumming, folk music, and K-pop song and dance. The afternoon ended with an official ribbon cutting in front of the Pearl S. Buck International Welcome Center and the grand opening of the Korean cultural exhibit.

**Virtual Exhibit—Pearl S. Buck Taking Action: Civil Rights in America**

The COVID-19 pandemic forced Pearl S. Buck International staff to think outside the box for ways to carry forward Pearl Buck’s work and mission under extreme circumstances of social distancing and government shutdowns. With the main office, International Gift Shop, Exhibit Gallery, and Pearl S. Buck House closed under quarantine for almost five months, curator Marie Toner designed a virtual exhibit visitors could experience on the Pearl S. Buck International website from the comfort and safety of their own homes. In light of the racial justice protests happening around the world, the inaugural virtual exhibit highlighted Pearl Buck’s civil rights and social justice activism, including her friendships with civil rights leaders, her involvement in the NAACP, and her many speeches and writings on the need for racial equality. Even as quarantine regulations relaxed and Pearl S. Buck International prepared to reopen to the public, the plan is to continue to present virtual exhibits for all our constituents, near and far, to experience on our website.
Pearl S. Buck believed that all humans, regardless of the circumstances of their birth, were deserving of dignity, opportunity, and freedom. Her experience growing up in China and then living the second half of her life in the United States, opened her eyes to the ugliness of discrimination in the world, and how it led to marginalization and poverty. She documented all of this as a Nobel and Pulitzer Prize-winning writer because she believed differences and discrimination could be overcome by education and empathy. Pearl S. Buck International continues to work with those most discriminated against due to the circumstances of their birth, whether they be biracial, ethnic minorities, or those with physical or mental developmental differences by providing health, education, livelihood, and psycho-social support to children throughout Asia. This is all made possible thanks to the generosity of child sponsors and program and project donors, whose kindness truly changes lives every day.

**China**

Even though the COVID-19 pandemic forced the school to teach classes remotely, the students at the Chongshi Girls’ School in Zhenjiang still had a good year. The girls studied hard and adapted well to the online classroom. To help alleviate some stress the school encouraged the girls to read more books, especially books by Pearl S. Buck and books about strong women in history. A Read and Share book club was started, and the girls are encouraged to share their thoughts about books they have read.

The school focused on the physical health of the students by encouraging each girl to participate in sports activities such as yoga, floor hockey, and kick boxing. Emotional health was also a priority for the students, especially during these trying times of living through a global pandemic virus.

Chongshi Girls’ School participates in an exchange program that enriches the student’s lives by broadening their minds and helping them develop better communication and language skills. The girls have visited the United States, Spain, South Korea, Taiwan, and Hong Kong.

**Philippines**

Pearl S. Buck Foundation Philippines saw many successful projects this past year even though COVID-19 disrupted life in many ways. The College Scholarship program has been a shining star for PSBP. Sixty-one students, or 11% of all sponsored children in the Philippines, attended college...
last year. To answer the call for funding, five scholarships were established to help these scholars, who are majoring in subjects such as engineering, information technology, education, accounting, and tourism.

The sponsored children were able to get dental checkups with the help of the Filipino-Chinese Foundation as well as learn about good nutrition with the celebration of Nutrition Month and the Backyard Gardening Project. Families were taught about eating a healthier diet and how to grow their own food to sustain a better, healthier lifestyle. This year, 48 families participated in the Backyard Gardening Project and more are anticipated to participate next year.

One of the most significant projects this past year was the COVID-19 Pandemic Support Program that helped families in need during the community quarantine and gave food provisions to families who had no income due to the pandemic restrictions on working. The families of sponsored children were grateful for this support from sponsors.

South Korea

Pearl S. Buck Foundation Korea has led the way for many successful projects that help multicultural families living in South Korea. There are roughly 330,000 multicultural families living in South Korea accounting for over one million people. The Multicultural Family Communication Improvement Project provided group counselling for parents and children to help deal with the stresses of being a multicultural family in Korea.

PSBFK was instrumental in the curation of *Pearl S. Buck Lives On in Bucheon*, an exhibit on Korean history and culture and Pearl Buck’s relationship with the people of Korea and Bucheon City, which was on display at the Pearl S. Buck International Headquarters in Bucks County, PA. PSBFK also played a leading role in brokering a partnership between Bucheon City and PSBI with the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding to allow the permanent loan of Korean related artifacts from the PSBI archives.

Taiwan

With the rise of COVID-19 cases in the country, Pearl S. Buck Foundation Taiwan, Taipei rolled out a pandemic control response to help the sponsored families they support deal with the virus. A smaller, socially-distanced event was planned for the annual Lunar New Year celebration—restaurant vouchers, red envelopes with monetary gifts, and scholarships and grants were distributed to families.

Year at a Glance

Despite the challenges presented by the COVID-19 coronavirus in the first half of 2020, a total of 88,441 children and family members were served through our international programs during this fiscal year.
The most successful project this year was an exhibit about the life of new immigrant children. They are the children of one immigrant parent and one Taiwanese parent and are often subject to prejudices and stereotypes that have a negative impact on their psychological wellbeing. Six high school new immigrant children created and curated an exhibit that documented their plight growing up in Taiwan. The exhibit was shown in person for two weeks, attracting over 9,000 visitors, and was then virtual for three months, reaching over 106,000 people.

Other services offered this year were training healthcare service interpreters to help new immigrants in filling out paperwork during hospital or doctor’s visits and help with communication with doctors. PSBF Taiwan, Taipei partnered with Citi Foundation to offer financial education courses to parents and children to teach them about fiscal responsibility. New immigrants were also trained to be cultural diversity ambassadors to educate people about different cultures.

**Thailand**

Pearl S. Buck Foundation Thailand has had a successful year and implemented several projects to better the lives of the families it supports despite the hurdles that the COVID-19 pandemic has caused. The most successful project for this past year was a Head Lice Prevention Project that taught families how to eliminate head lice and prevent future infestations.

Other successful projects were the Coats of Love project, which provided warm coats and other clothing to children and their families to keep them warm during the cold winter months; COVID Prevention Education, which educated families about the virus and the best ways to keep themselves safe and provided food support to those who lost work due to quarantines; and HIV/AIDS Prevention Education, which continues to educate young girls on how to keep themselves safe from contracting the disease.

**Vietnam**

With the outbreak of COVID-19, it was imperative to ensure the children in the orphanages were all safe. Through the generosity of PSBI child sponsors and donors, the children were able to eat healthy even with food becoming increasingly expensive and scarce due to the pandemic. PSBV also provided mouthwash and hand sanitizer to help keep the children healthy. Cleaning supplies were purchased and distributed to the orphanages to sanitize the orphans’ living conditions. The children also had their annual dental check-ups.

During quarantine, the children were not allowed to leave their orphanages; the Reading Room project supplied almost 500 books to help the orphans improve their reading skills as well as entertain them during these trying times. School supplies were purchased for all sponsored children and sandals were provided to children at the Birla orphanage. In addition, there were two Teachers for Tomorrow scholars who are working toward their degrees to become educators. The children took part in a Life Skills training course to help them cope with their emotions and learn about disease prevention and their own physical growth.
National Historic Landmark
Pearl S. Buck House

“I believe, then, in exactly the sort of America we have now, except I wish we could see that what we have is good and inevitable, and so cease to hate each other. Our country is based upon diversity of race and upon freedom of belief, and this is our chief claim to be unique and great.” – Pearl S. Buck, What America Means to Me, 1942

The Pearl S. Buck House National Historic Landmark continues to embody the life and legacy of Pearl Buck—as an author, as a humanitarian, and as an activist.

The Pearl S. Buck House shares Pearl Buck’s story through preservation, interpretation, storytelling, and dialogue, linking the past to the present, to engage diverse audiences, while educating, inspiring, and empowering visitors to become active citizens and humanitarians.

**Pearl S. Buck: Honors and Achievements**

In February 2020, the Exhibit Gallery was transformed into an Awards Room display, *Pearl S. Buck: Honors and Achievements*, with carefully curated displays of not only Buck’s most well-known honors of the Nobel Prize and Pulitzer Prize for her writings, but the many lesser-known accolades and honors she collected throughout the years not just for her writing but for her many humanitarian projects and causes for which she advocated over her lifetime.

**The Pearl S. Buck House Passes AAM Core Documents Verification**

The Pearl S. Buck House passed the American Alliance of Museums’ Core Documents Verification, an important milestone in its ongoing efforts to demonstrate excellence and meet standards and best practices. Earning Core Documents Verification means the national professional organization for the museum industry has verified—through a thorough expert review—that the museum has an educational mission; and ethics, planning, emergency, and collections stewardship policies in place that reflect standard practices of professional museums.

**Year at a Glance**

Despite shutting down to the public completely March 13, 2020 due to COVID-19 for the remainder of the fiscal year, a total of 59,796 guests visited the Pearl S. Buck International property.
Taking Action Tour Named AASLH Award of Excellence Winner

In May 2020, Pearl S. Buck International’s project of developing and implementing the Pearl S. Buck: Taking Action Tour of the Pearl S. Buck House was named a 2020 recipient of the Award of Excellence by the American Association for State and Local History (AASLH). The AASLH Leadership in History Awards, now in its 75th year, is the most prestigious recognition for achievement in the preservation and interpretation of state and local history. Pearl S. Buck: Taking Action is an interactive and dialogic reimagining of a typical historic house tour.

This tour, which was developed in collaboration with the International Coalition of Sites of Conscience, shares the story of Pearl S. Buck’s forward-thinking human rights advocacy for issues that remain relevant today. This tour engages visitors in conversations about subjects important to Ms. Buck. It inspires them to reflect on their own values and to take action to make the world a “good and peaceful place,” as Pearl S. Buck said and did. “People who have visited our historic site and experienced Pearl S. Buck: Taking Action have left feedback that they now have ‘more of an awareness that activism is greatly needed, especially in the climate of America at this time’ and that they were inspired to learn that ‘you can start small’ to make big changes in the world,” noted Pearl S. Buck House curator Marie Toner.
Revenue by Program Area $1,872,522

- 43% General contributions
- 32% Sponsors & Champions for Children
- 14% Grants/contracts
- 3% Rentals
- 3% Cultural Programming
- 2% Pearl S. Buck House tours
- 1% Membership
- 1% Other Revenue
- 1% Special Events

Expenses by Program Area $2,014,051

- 38% International Programs
- 35% Pearl S. Buck House
- 15% Cultural Programming
- 6% Fundraising
- 6% Management & general

Audited Financial Statements available upon request. Audited by Bee Bergvall & Co., Certified Public Accountants
Thank You for Taking Action and for Your Generous Support

Foundations, Corporations, & Community Groups

100 Acre Wood Foundation
Afzal Family Foundation
Alpha Delta Kappa Sorority
Alternative Gifts International
AmazonSmile Foundation
American Heritage Federal Credit Union - Perkasie
American Heritage Federal Credit Union - Philadelphia
American International Group, Inc.
AMVETS Auxiliary
Andersen Engineering Associates, Inc.
Antheil Maslow & MacMinn, LLP
Arna Engineering Inc.
Ashmead Insurance Associates
Bedminster Hamade
Bee, Bergvall & Co.
Bergey’s, Inc.
Bethlehem Baptist Church
Bingo’s Foundation, LTD
Bishop Estate Vineyard & Winery
Bob Witmer Agency, State Farm
Bergey’s, Inc.
Brake Blessing Foundation
BSA Troop 67 Hilltown
Bucks Coalition Against Trafficking, a project of NOVA
Bucks County Commissioners
Bucks County Foundation
CAF America
Canino Design Studio
Comcast Cable Communications, Inc.
Covenant Bank
Daughters of the American Revolution Bucks County Chapter
Diversified Refrigeration, Inc.
Domani Design Studio
Dunleavy & Associates
Eden Charitable Foundation
Eduardo and Ursula Pinto Family Fund
Exxon Mobil Corporation
Filipino-American Assn. of Bucks County
Foundations Community Partnership
Frank R. Goodman Family Foundation
Franklin St Giving Tree Foundation
GE Foundation
George’s Tool Rental
Greatbatch LTD.
Green Acres Nursery and Garden Center
Groveland Elementary School
H & K Group
H&M Investments, LLC
Harambee Foundation
Hawkeye’s Country Tavern
Hollywood House
Home at Last Dog Rescue
Homewood Suites Doylestown
Horsham Township Library
Interger
J. P. Mascaro & Sons
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies
JPMorgan Clearing Corp.
KSLA Brandywine Valley Forge
Lily’s Hope Foundation
Lower Makefield Women’s Club
Luberto’s Brick Oven Pizza & Trattoria
Malmark
Marie Weaverling Design
Merck Foundation
Mills + Schnoering Architects, LLC
Minerals Technologies Inc.
Moland House Questers
Montgomery Theater
Montgomery Stanley Global Impact Funding Trust
Morrisville Free Library
Music Mountain Theatre
Network For Good
NJM Insurance Group
Nunan-Sloot Post 338
PBR Productions
PDC Machines, Inc.
Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association
Penn Community Bank - Perkasie
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
Perkasie Lions Club
Pihlstrom Family Fund of the Community Foundation
Preececlampsia Foundation Lehigh Valley Promise Walk
Pumpernicks
QNB Bank
RE/MAX 440 Realty, Inc.
Reed Technology and Information Services, Inc.
Robert P. Rotella Foundation
Rotary Club of Quakertown
Salesforce.org
Samerth USA
Schwab Charitable Fund
Secant Group
Second Congregational Church of Griswold
Sellersville Museum
Sharon McConnell
Slade Gorton & Company, Inc.
Soroptimist International of Indian Rock
Southampton Free Library
Stray Cat Blues
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The Burton and Paula Geyer Foundation
The Craft Boutique, LLC
The First Presbyterian Church
The Graphic Edge, Inc.
The Memton Fund, Inc.
The Nicholas & Eileen Hearne Foundation
The Pittsburgh Foundation
The Questers
The Susan and Raymond L. Held Charitable Fund
The Up Agency
The Wolfpack Partnership, LP
Traditions of America at Saucon Valley
Tri-Partners LP
United Nations Association of Bucks County
United States Small Business Administration
Univek Bank and Trust Co.
Upper Bucks Free Press
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
Verizon Foundation
Village Improvement Association
Visit Bucks County
Visit Bucks County
Washington’s Headquarters at Moland House
Waste Management
Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network
William Jeanes Memorial Library
Wu & Associates, Inc.

Living the Legacy Society

Changing Lives

Chris and Lynne Brockett
Copernicus Society of America
Franklin St Giving Tree Foundation
Gayle Goodman & Jim Searing
John B. Huffaker
David, April & Emily Navazio

Creating Hope

Lorraine & David Breidinger
Joann K. Malta
Lora Mohr

Bridging Cultures

Anonymous
Lous Altomari
Mateau & Aemen Afzal
David & Prudy Ballai
Susan & Frank Berrodin
Colleen Bingham
Tom & Barbara Bisko
Joan & Timothy Block
Shirley Boothman & Andrew Smyth
Tim & Dawn Boyle
James H. Brenneman
Kathleen Brunner
Maureen & Stephen Chadwick
Allen & Glenda Childs
Tina & Hong Choong
Annie Cielo & Edward Mader
William & Nancy Clifton
Gary & Cheryl Derre
Diversified Refrigeration, Inc.
Duke & Mary Donnelly
Eden Charitable Foundation
The Eichfeld Family Foundation
Dr. Joseph D. Fecher
Rev. William A. Fluck
Paula Frickchone & Bradley Shike
Maria Gallo, Ph.D.
Catherine H. Gelwick
Marinetta & Jonathan Glancy
Thomas & Barbara Hebel
Mary & Dennis Helf
Cynthia & Thomas Hendricks
Gregg & Annette Hills
Shanisul Huda
Renee Cardwell Hughes
Gerard J. Hughes, Ill
Susan R. Klenk
Gail Linenberg
Debbie Macomber
David & Kelly Maguire
Lauren Massey
Jane & Michael Mal
Janet & Lou Mintzer
David, April & Emily Navazio
Elsa & Bruce O’Brien
Rebecca Oliver-Remshifski & Frank Remshifski
Olson’s Auto Repair
Rita L. Orkin & Sinan Akdeniz
Jim Park
Doreen H. Paynton
Danner Riebe
Christopher & Helen Round
Gina & Scott Rubel
Stephanie & Christopher Saveriano
Kathleen & Frederick Schea
James W. Scott, Ill
Ronald K. Smith
John & Doris Spier
Ardith Talbott
Julie & John Tomlinson
Rosalind L. Wee
David Wernert
Jean & David Weston
Ed & Karen Wilusz
Martha & Dale Woodland
Wu & Associates, Inc.
Norma & Rick Yabut
Dale & Nicole Yoder
David Yoder

Key Donors

$5,000 & above

Anonymous
Mary Beth & Christopher Aquino
Prudy & Dave Ballai
Loraine & David Breidinger
Chris & Lynne Brockett
John B. Huffaker
Larry King
Susan R. Klenk
Joann K. Malta
Lora Mohr
David, April & Emily Navazio
Stephanie & Christopher Saveriano
Betsy F. Sayre
Kathleen & Frederick Schea
Barbara & Daniel Schmidt
Michael S. & Eleanor A. Pinkert
Foundation
Maureen & Paul Piper
Ruth A. Radler
Cynthia Raff
James C. Rex
Nikolas Chrisidis & Richard Richie
Lynn A. Rihn
Robert P. Rotella Foundation
Michael E. Robiolio
Keith R. Schmehl
Elaine C. Schwartz
Richard A. Shaw
Ann & Edwin Showan-Slater
Paulette Sinclair
Margi Slabaugh
Cynthia Smith
South Congregational Church of
East Hartford
Margaret & William Sproul
Catheleine Stangler
Laurence H. Stone
Susan G. Tilling
Phillip J. Tocco
Margot L. Tomsen
Carol A. Turk
Penny & Carl Weissgerber
Phyllis E. Wells
Jean Wilson
Anita H. Wolfson
Elizabeth & Erik Woodworth
Vicki Yee
Valerie A. Zizza

10+ Years
AMVETS Auxiliary
Kathy & Mark Anderson
Mary Beth & Christopher Aquino
Jean and Michael Attrill
David A. Ballai
John Barrett
Sandra F. Bates
Jessica & David Beckish
Robin & Richard Beaumont
Melissa & Creighton Brewer
Lyne Brockett
Kathryn Brown
Genevieve Buckmiller
Jane Buerger
JoAnn Burke
Lauretta Bushar & Howard Reinert
Christopher Carroll
Catherine M. Cavanaugh
Rebecca Conerton & Jeremy Meyer
Rosemary A. Cook
Maria Costa
Sharrie D. Cromer
Denise Crowder
Marco Dahms
Peter V. Daniels
Debbie Daugherty
Daniel Davis
Eleanor Dean
Andrea & Gerard Donchez
John Draper
Jennifer & Jesse Dressler
Beth & Jeffrey Earl
Sheryl Eatherly
David Edelstein
June G. Enos
Stephanie & Randall Evers
Maureen Fielding & Gary Barnett
Judy Findsen
Michelle & Jason Forsythe
Susan M. Frericks
Ianna Frishy & Aaron Cheesman
Susan & Jonathan Garner
Sheryl L. Geisler
Brenda Glover
Sandra & Steven Gracias
Paul J. Geariash
Carla Haller
Lawrence Halstead
Jerome L. Hayes
Doug & Julie Henning
Constance & Michael Heuss
Maggie Hood
Jeffrey Hotz
Beverly C. Hoyer
JB’s Literary Gatherings
Bonifacio Javier
Katherine Johnston
Adele Kendra
Terumi Kaneyasu
Tami & William Kennedy
Christina Kish
Myrna Kline
Linda & William Koons
Brian R. Kritz
Maria & Donald LaHuffman
Bethany & Fritz Lang
Fonda & Andrew Lang
Nicola Lasky
Amy & Keith Layman
Harold R. Levenson
Julie Leverson
Nancy M. Lilly
Nora Lindberg
Cynthia L. Louden
Casey & Robert Lucius
Anthony M. Luna
Elizabeth MacNamee
Teri L. Mandic
Farah S. Marasigan
Nicholas C. Martin
Lauren M. Massey
Matthew B. Matteson
Karen G. McDermott
Lydia McKay
Jane S. McKenna
Carole L. McRae
Sean Miller
Leslie Mills
Joan W. Mills
Janet L. Mintzer
Louis Mintzer, Jr.
Celeste Miyashiro-Watkins &
Kenneth Watkins
Amy Mochel
Margaret A. Moore
Janet & Edward Moran
Tommi & Michael Morgan
Heather Munoz
Barbara & Bruce Munson
Margaret G. Murphy
Siana Newman
Newtown Presbyterian Women
Binh Nguyen
Dai-Thuc K. Nguyen
Victoria Nguyen
Noreen O’Neill & Richard Weber
Stacy Owen
April & Matthew Park
Laura & Richard Paulus
Barbara & William Pleibel
Nicholas Procyk
Herbert Rames
Nina & Ronald Reed
Jill E. Reeder
Charles D. Richards
Carla Richmond
Darce Robertson
Robert S. Rochat
Lilian Rollison
Rose M. Rotella
Philip Rushton
Melissa Hilario Sanchez & Cesar
Sanchez
Tom Sandin
Gary Schiavi
Barbara and Daniel Schmidt
Carl J. Schneider
Vicky L. Scott
David E. Shaffer
Nancy Shaidell
Linda Sharp
Andy Smith
Debbie & James Smith
Julie & Michael Smith
Marites Smith
Patricia M. Snyder
Stephen Spencer
Karin Stanley
Rosalyn Stanley
Geraldine & William Stewart
Carol & Joseph Sundeen
William M. Taylor
Juliette Tomlinson
Charity Tran
Todd Truby
Shelly Tse
Phunnee Tufo
Stephen Turner
Lila Tyler
Stacey and Lawrence Uhl
Chris Van Buren
Michelle & Michael Vancas
Sue K. Vetter
Paul Vierck
Ellen & Chad Von Eck
Ryan Vu
Matthew B. Walsh
Carole M. Watters
Glendale Way-Agle
Sandra R. Weikel
Michelle & Mark Weinhold
William M. Wilson
Edward Wilusz
Sandra Wood
Martha Woodland
Jane Woods
Sherry & Bennie Woods
Barbara D. Wright
Norma A. Yabut
Kua H. Yeong
Irene and Ilya Yusim

5+ Years
Mary F. Adamow
Matee Afzal
Jo-Anne Atwell
Judith Baca & Sharon Baca-Larson
Lisa Banko
Joyce & Kenneth Barndt
Maribeth Batcho & Frank Dupire
Rick Battaglia
Maureen Belike
Janet A. Bernet
Susan M. Berrodim
Tim Boyle
David R. Breidinger
Meike & Peter Browning
Mona Buerano
Donna Carlson
Diane Carr
Mary Lee Chittick
Alice Chung
Susan Corrigan
Lorraine Cowhey
The Crowe-Feick Family
Barbara J. Davis
Clio Davis
Paula & Joel Dawson
Nancy and John DeDona
David DeLeLis
Sandra and Mark DePorry
Cheryl & Gary Derr
Tara & Troy Detweiler
Marjorie Devlin
Leslie Djiang
Nicole & Paul Donecker
Deborah & Edward Doogan
Lynne Dorfman & Ralph Abbott
Carol & Stephen Downs
Theresa Dunson
Brenda & Michael Dwyer
Charles A. Elderling
Leah Erickson & Angel Ericksen
Elizabeth Fields
Carl W. Fischer
Sharon & Richard Frank
Donna Freeborn
Ann Marie Galioto & Joseph Steindl
Kristin & Mital Gandhi
Xiaojian Gao
Anne Gardner
Catherine H. Gelwicks
Shirley Grasse
Donor list based on giving from July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020.
Individual Volunteers
Ralph L. Abbott
Marlene Allen
Beverly Azzalina
Catherine S. Balzer
Lisa Bamford
Joyce Barndt
Kenneth L. Barndt
Sandra F. Bates
Mary Jo Baum
David J. Bechtel
Marjorie Beck
Stephanie Beck
Susan M. Berrodo
Meredith Betz
Ronni Bianchini
Linda J. Bishop
Nora Boardman
Michelle Bowen
Emily Bradbury
Margot Bradley
Donna Brigo
Susan Caldwell
Maureen B. Chadwick
Sandra Cody
Maria Collura
Nancy Cox
Karen Crawford
Jennifer Cropp
Donna L. D'Angelo
Lisa Dannerth
Jill E. Dansereau
Sandra dePorry
Annamarie Dieterle
Linda Donaldson
Lynne H. Dorfman
Elizabeth Downing
Linda Dracopoulos
Dottie Egan
Elaine Eiffion
Caroline E. Emann
Josephine F. Farina
Norma J. Fisher
Elizabeth Flexer
Elizabeth K. Foster
Paula Frichione
Gail S. Gaines
Stephanie Grant
Barbara P. Gregory
Susan F. Greim
Beth Guffey
Kelly Hallman
Carole Hartzell
Barbara J. Bell-Hawkey
Edward Hawkey
Linda L. Hahn
Tracy Herz
Brenda Hendrickson
Kathy Hierholzer
Maureen Higgins
Elizabeth Hocine
Richard Hoff
Melissa Hoffinan
Mary Pat Holowinski
Susie Huang
Sharon Hutchison
Alexis Islinger
Bonnie Janke
Patricia W. Jones
Anne K. Kaler
Bob Keigan
Charlene Keim
Janet Kelly
Dennis Kernan
Rebecca A. Kiefer
Hui Min Kuo
Peggy Lewis
Laura Lomax
Kate Lorenzi
Cynthia L. Louden
JoAnn Maroney
Beverly Marriner
Kimberly Marzullo
Suzan Mathieu
Sharon McConnell
Eleanor B. McCormick
Linda McGliss
Barbara McDonald
Nancy McElwee
Marjorie McEwan
Janet L. Mintzer
Sandra Moore
Margaret Moore
Betty Mullen
Freida Myers
Nancy Nelson
Shirley Nichols
Cheryl Nichols
Judy Nygaard
Cheri Parsons
Linda Peppelman
Ray Peppelman
Lila E. Reed
LaFaur Reed-Kahn
Joanne Reszka
Donna C. Rhodes
Grace Romero
Edgar P. Roosa
Charlotte Rosen
Mark Rother
Marion A. Sanborn
Virginia Savarese
Sophie Saveriano
Marion Schaefer
Kimberly Schultz
William Seaton
Karen Seaton
Theresa Sheehan
Alison Shoures
Jean Silvernail
Patricia H. Siwert
Barry Smith
Judy Smith
Jacqueline Smith
Charles Snyder
Kati Sowiak
Linda Spiegel
Leah Strouse
Nicki Tagert
Henry Teoh
Lily Teoh
Wendy A. Thomas
Mildred Tiano
John Tomlinson
Juliette Tomlinson
Marie Toner
Luding Tong
Laura Uel
Judy Wagenren
Susan Wagner
Carolyn J. Wallace
Barbara Walt
Marguerite Walton
Sandra R. Weikel
Mary Whitehead
Robert N. Wilderman
Sally Wilkinson
Linda C. Wisniewski
Martha Woodland
Joan L. Worthington
Janis C. Wozar
Ann Wright
Cuiming Yan
Eileen Yevcak
Jennifer Yuan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donated By</th>
<th>Tribute Name</th>
<th>Tribute Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joe Adamow</td>
<td>Mary Adamow</td>
<td>Patricia Mosley Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary F. Adamow</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Sylvia S. Mott &amp; George D. Mott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>David Nachman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolores Austin</td>
<td>Dorothy L. (Urban) Warfield</td>
<td>David April &amp; Emily Navazio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Ballai</td>
<td>Kirk Madison</td>
<td>Jean Newton &amp; Mary Merle Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodd Bender</td>
<td>Doris J. Roberts</td>
<td>Shirley Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan &amp; Frank Berrodnin</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Ellen &amp; Martin Hruscher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward G. Bieker, Jr.</td>
<td>Elizabeth Biester</td>
<td>Amy &amp; Dennis Parenti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H. Brenneman</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>The Paynton Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Brown</td>
<td>Marilyn Eileen Sansom</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharlott Brown</td>
<td>Elizabeth D. Clipp</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Buck</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul I. Clymer</td>
<td>Doris Jane</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice &amp; Louis Danoff</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Berstine</td>
<td>Janette L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversified Refrigeration</td>
<td>Paul L. Martino</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis &amp; Reid Edwards</td>
<td>Nancy Smith</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulette J. Elster</td>
<td>Nancy McElwee</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Factor</td>
<td>Nancy McManus</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Ferretti</td>
<td>Cindy Miller &amp; Stephanie Miller</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Finlayson</td>
<td>Diane &amp; David Miller</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Freichel</td>
<td>Stephanie Miller</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Ginsberg</td>
<td>Richard B. Millham, Sr.</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank R. Goodman Family Foundation</td>
<td>Julia Johnston</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Trudy Green</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Groves</td>
<td>Florence Simons</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nydia Han</td>
<td>Joseph D. Fecher</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta Harding</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie &amp; Doug Henning</td>
<td>Gayle Goodman</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikhail L. Hogan</td>
<td>Joseph D. Fecher</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy M. Homel</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie Huang</td>
<td>Helen K. Ruth Brault</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather &amp; Andy Jefferson</td>
<td>Helen Steen</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Johnston</td>
<td>John D. &amp; Anne R. Landes</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Kelly</td>
<td>Florence Simons</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H. King</td>
<td>John L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan R. Klenk</td>
<td>Nancy Smith</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne &amp; John Landes</td>
<td>Nancy McManus</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thor Lauritzen</td>
<td>Cindy Miller &amp; Stephanie Miller</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Linksz</td>
<td>Diane &amp; David Miller</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony M. Luna</td>
<td>Stephanie Miller</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri &amp; Kevin Mandic</td>
<td>Richard B. Millham, Sr.</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul L. Martino</td>
<td>Teresa Moorhead</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy McManus</td>
<td>Patricia Price Mosley</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue McManus</td>
<td>Joseph D. Fecher</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Miller &amp; Stephanie Miller</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane &amp; David Miller</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Miller</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard B. Millham, Sr.</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Moorhead</td>
<td>Janet L. Mintzer</td>
<td>Pearl S. Buck Volunteer Association</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Give With Confidence

Stay Connected

Facebook.com/PearlSBuckInternational
Twitter.com/PearlSBuckIntl
Pinterest.com/PearlSBuckIntl
Instagram.com/PearlSBuckIntl
YouTube.com/user/PearlSBuckIntl